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MICHAEL KAESHAMMER

I

nternationally acclaimed
musician Michael
Kaeshammer has toured the
world showcasing his talents as
a singer, songwriter, pianist &
producer. A spellbinding artist,
Kaeshammer’s performances
and recordings are intimate and

Monday, October 07, 2019 7:30 PM

inviting affairs, whether in a small
club, large theatre or on home stereo.
It is easy to distinguish great music
upon first listen, regardless of genre
labels and titles. Kaeshammer’s
passion for writing, performing and
producing exceptional music is
abundantly clear. Flavours of jazz,

boogie-woogie and blues combined
with passion and meticulous detail,
Michael Kaeshammer is unafraid
of crossing genre boundaries
and uses his many influences
to take the listener along on a
memorable journey. His new album,
SOMETHING NEW, is a new musical

adventure. Produced by Michael
himself it features 10 original songs
about love, life, travel and politics.
Recorded at the historic Esplanade
Studios in the heart of New Orleans’
Treme district.
kaeshammer.com

JEFFERY STRAKER AND FRIENDS FEATURING JACK SEMPLE
+ ANNETTE CAMPAGNE Saturday, October 26, 2019 7:30 PM

J

oin 3 of Saskatchewan’s
favourite singersongwriter-musicians in
this engaging and uplifting
multi-artist concert. Through
a combination of experienced
voices and diverse musical
styles backed by stellar
musicians, this is a “not-tobe-missed” performance

of song and story. Host
and lead musician, awardwinning JEFFERY STRAKER,
performs 100+ shows
every year across Canada,
Europe and Latin America.
Whether solo or backed by
full symphony orchestra
he’s left critics drawing
comparisons to the likes of

Harry Chapin, Carole King
and Billy Joel. JACK SEMPLE
has reached an international
audience with his
songwriting, recordings and
performances as a vocalist
and virtuoso guitarist. He’s
a Juno recipient, two-time
winner of the Western
Canadian Blues album of

the year and has received a
Grammy ballot nomination
for “Contemporary Blues
Album”. Folk singersongwriter and Western
Canadian music award
winner ANNETTE
CAMPAGNE has been
performing for over twentyfive years, both as a founding

member of the acclaimed
group Hart Rouge and
now in her solo career. Her
heart-in hand music and
lyrics touch the soul and
jumpstart the heart.
jeffstraker.com

PRAIRIE DEBUT PRESENTS: MEAGAN&AMY

m

eagan&amy share an intense
passion for interesting
programming and fearless musicmaking. Selected as the winner for a
Pan-Canadian tour offered by Debut
Atlantic, Jeunesses Musicales
Canada, and Prairie Debut in 20192020, pianist Meagan Milatz and

BLAKE REID BAND

violinist Amy Hillis, who formed this
musical union in 2011, will share
with audiences across Canada a
unique program that reflects their
Saskatchewan origins, their Montreal
studies, their international musical
experiences, and connect them with
music that has inspired them along

the way. meagan&amy will program
works by the celebrated European
masters and pair them with works
by composers from across Canada.
These composers have a connection
to their home, their studies, and their
Canadian travels. This tour, Road
Trip! A Pan-Canadian Partnership,

T

DON AMERO

deep south of the USA, the evergreen forests of Northern Canada,
the countryside of the UK, or anywhere in between, their sound, their
energy, their stories, will awaken your heart, stir your soul and take you
home.
blakereidband.com

Tuesday, February 25, 2020 7:30 PM

A

n evening with Don Amero
is a new take on the classic
travelling troubadour. With a
combination of original music and
classic covers like Blue Rodeo’s
“Try”, it falls somewhere between
a family friendly stand up comedy
show and an intimate concert.

Between the witty banter, laughs,
heartfelt music and inspiring stories, it
is an experience for the whole family.
Don believes that music is medicine
and reaches a depth of the soul that
no prescription can offer. We’ve all felt
the power of a melody, lyric or song it has an almost supernatural ability

to move us on an emotional level. In
his performance Don takes the listener
on a emotional journey - leaving the
audience encouraged and inspired
to take better care of themselves and
others. From the stage, he shares the
joys and pitfalls of being a husband,
father and musician in today’s world.

With a heavy dose of humour, he
connects with an easy and effortless
charm as he shares his real life stories
and songs with his audience.
donamero.ca

Monday, March 09, 2020 7:30 PM

M

adison Violet is an award-winning Folk/Americana duo who have been
JUNO nominated and are releasing a new album in 2019. They have
toured worldwide and will be celebrating their 20th year as a group in 2019.
“Madison Violet has suddenly appeared like a ray of sunshine on a rainy day.”
- No Depression Magazine. “In the end, it’s all about the vocals. The playing

is top-rate, especially Cape Breton-er Lisa MacIsaac’s native and familial
skill on the fiddle and all stringed things, but the harmony blend between
the two is arresting.” - CBC
madisonviolet.com

CANADA’S BALLET JORGEN – ANNE OF GREEN GABLES

A

nne of Green Gables – The Ballet™ is a
playful, colourful and evocative production
that will transport audiences to early 20th
century Atlantic Canada. Based on the beloved
Canadian novel by Lucy Maud Montgomery,

Anne of Green Gables – The Ballet™ follows the
adventures of Anne Shirley, an orphan girl sent
to live on a farm in the fictional town of Avonlea,
Prince Edward Island. As a child of imagination,
Anne takes much joy in life and adapts quickly,

CHRISTINE TASSAN ET LES IMPOSTEURES

W

will not only be a partnership of the
touring networks, but a partnership
of composers, and a partnership of
artistic excellence.
prairiedebut.com/meaganamy

Wednesday, January 22, 2020 7:30 PM

he Blake Reid Band pays homage to the craft of making authentic
music rooted in the traditions of country and great storytelling,
while incorporating flavors of folk, roots, red dirt, swamp, bluegrass,
Americana, rock n roll, outlaw country and more. The Blake Reid Band
stays true to the story and, in doing so, whether you were raised in the

MADISON VIOLET

Monday, December 02, 2019 7:30 PM

ith a decade and a half of bringing
their special blend of Gypsy jazz and
revisited cover songs to audiences, Christine
Tassan et les Imposteures have made a name
for themselves on the music scene. The latest

show of these four exquisitely talented female
musicians brings together some of the best
works by Django Reinhardt, Félix Leclerc and
American swing composers. With a singular
mix of virtuosity, daring and humour, the four-

Friday, March 20, 2020 7:30 PM

thriving in the close-knit farming village. Her
imagination and talkativeness soon brighten up
Green Gables.
canadasballetjorgen.ca

Monday, April 06, 2020 7:30 PM

woman string band draws inspiration from
one artist’s poetry and the other’s swing to
weave a rich new musical universe, an ode to
freedom and creativity.
christinetassanetlesimposteures.com

2019 - 2020 SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
2019-2020 Series Ticket Prices
(GST and Service Charges Included)

Adult (19-64)
Senior (65 +)
Student (with ID)
Family (1 Adult)
Family (2 Adults)

$175.00
$165.00
$80.00
$255.00
$430.00

Bundle of 5 Concerts (Choose 5) Single Tickets
(GST and Service Charges Included)

Adult
Senior
Student (with ID)
Child (under 12)

$150.00
$145.00
$45.00
$20.00

All Tickets
available online at

(GST and Service Charges Included)

Adult/Senior
Student (with ID)
Child (under 12)

$35.00
$15.00
$5.00

Canada’s Ballet Jorgen
Anne of Green Gables Single Tickets
Adult/Senior
$45.00
Student (with ID)
$20.00
Child (under 12)
$10.00

I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE! Number of Subscriptions:
______Adult

______Senior

______Student

______Family 1

______Family 2

Name___________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________
City/Town_____________________________ Province__________ Postal Code______________
Telephone___________________ E-mail______________________________________________

Please consider
joining our PATRON
program to support
the Stars for
Saskatchewan series.

Star

(up to $99)

Silver Star

($100-$249)

Gold Star

($250-$499)

Platinum Star ($500-$999)
Diamond Star

($1000 +)

We are a registered charitable organization and a tax deductible
receipt will be issued.

Make cheque payable to:
Yorkton Arts Council,
49 Smith St. E., Yorkton SK S3N 0H4

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Bringing the Arts to You
www.osac.ca

facebook.com/OSACsask

@OSACsask

@osacsask

Saturday, September 28 at 7:30pm
YRHS, Anne Portnuff Theatre
Celebrate Culture Days with The Johnny McCuaig Band. A mix of traditional
Canadian east coast jigs with the modern power of radio rock music. You'll jump out
of your seat to clap and dance along to the band as they rip through rocked up
versions of old standards like Ten Penny Bit and Patty's Leather Breeches along with
some new modern rock anthems like Here We Go currently used by the
Saskatchewan Roughriders as their “take the field” fight song. Between songs the
band reaches out and connects with the audience in their casual fun way that shows
that they not only take their rock music seriously, but have a great sense of humour
too and know how to laugh and engage with the crowd. Let the party begin! Join the
McCuaig Brigade! www.jmbmusic.ca

For more information contact:
Yorkton Arts Council
306-783-8722

OSAC gratefully acknowledges the assistance of the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sport, Culture and Recreation, Canadian Heritage,
Saskatchewan Arts Board, and Canada Council for the Arts in touring performing arts and visual & media arts in Saskatchewan.

Yorkton Arts Council

STARS FOR SASKATCHEWAN
CONCERT SERIES
2019-2020

